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THE WEATH£R HEADQUARTERS New Black Dress 
Materials.

ST. JOHN IS AFTER 
THE STARR TROPHY

Maritime: Moderate northwest to 
north winds, flne and decldeiy cold. for highest quality

Pure Olive Oil
and Conti Brand

Pure White Castile 
Soap.

LOCAL NEWS X

Local Team Will Make a Bid 
for the Gup

The C. M. B. A. and Knights of 
Columbus will bowl in the Inter-Soci
ety League this evening.

... ■ ■ -» -
Three drunks were fined the usual 

amount in the police court this morn- 
: ing.

Styles of Materials which adapt themscives to all Styles 
of Costume, whether it be a Tailor Made Costume, 
Princess Dress, Shirt Waist Suit, Jumper Dress, Odd Skirt 
or Blouse

They are Broad Cloths, Satin Cloths, Panama Cloths^, 
Serges, Cheviots, Ottoman Bengaliner, Poplins, Wool Taffeta, 

Delaine, Henrietta Cloth, Cashmere, 
Crepes, Eoliennes, Lustres, Shadow Stiipes.

All at tho Lowest Prices lor First Quality Materials

V
aThG-кеуаЬ Pharmacy,

The High Grade Store,
47 King Street.

і

' îli/ltiguè With Three Tesm; if to b;
Organized at Once—Outside 

F, s?. . Tenus Coming.

The police were called into the Ot-' 
tawa hotel yesterday afternoon to 
eject an undesirable man.«

Only a few days, and your chance to 
get a suit made to order for 25 per 

'i Cent, off will be a .thing of the past. 
• Order today, c. B. Pidgeon.

GOOD ADVICE
Now it the, time to take your

“Spring1 Tonic’’
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take It. In large 
bottles at 50c.

LEY'S PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1687.

Siciliian Veilings,The All-St. John team will challenge 
fer the Starr trophy and have strong і 

I Sapphire Rebekah Lodge No. 37, I. ; hopes oi! bringing the silverware v> j 
O. O. F., meets in regular session this this city for the season. Manager Hal 1 
evening at S o'clock in their hall, SI- ; Clawson made the announcement this j 
monds street. All the members are re- і morning, in answer to a query

! the Star. Moreover the local manager ; 
; has wired to Secretary McMillan ot the j 

I The appeals committee of the com- M. P. A. A. A., asking the sanction 
! mon council meets at the City HaU 1 of that association for the formation 
this afternoon to take up some appli- j of a city league. These developments

■ have been rapid but the locals w;ll 
! now be placed in a position to try con- 

І The ambulance responded to a call elusions with the champions of >^ova 
і to Sand Point this morning about U Scotia in the Starr trophy matches and 
j o'clock. An engineer on the C. P. ft. і incidentally have an opportunity ot 
steamer Empress of Ireland was suf- capturing the Maritime championship 

I fering from a bad attack of pneumon
ia. He was removed to the Cteneral

" 'Ш
from

quested to be present.
X

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO••

27 and 29 Charlotte Streetcations for reduction in taxation.I
1

і Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents.
; McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 25c. 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match 

Large assortment Six Penny Novels.

Clown. !
It is probable that the city league HE NEW WAY THE OLD WAY

will be inaugurated immediately.
Three teams will enter in the competi-

ЛК srüïtress : ~ “ :,
to attract a large number of People , dyfin[u arranged Each team will play ! -j 
The winners of prizes at the bazaar , others one making three
‘ast night were as follows: door prize , matcheg аЦ ln the league. In the
U. x^mith; bagetelle, A. Gilbreath, event of the All St. John septette
gun, E. Melvin; ladies' bean toss, Miss ianding tj,e iaureis the boys will place 
A. lieiyea; gents' bean toss, John Carr, j their challenge for the Starr trophy in - 
puss on fence, J. Carr; excelsior, Cecil і the handa o£ lhe trustees for the cup. , 3 
Strange. Mr. Belyea was the winner j The rules require that the matches ; | 
ot the oil stove on the barrel guessing must be played in Halifax. The locals 
contest—a cigar was the contents of have already one victory to their cre- 

! the barrel. An excellent lot of prizes dit over Halifax, 
are being given away tonight. The announcement that the All-St.

John team will be in line for this 
handsome trophy will be received with 
favor by hockey enthusiasts In ail 
parts of the province.

The Amherst Ramblers game will not 
be played on Saturday evening. Ar- 

■ rangements have, been made for a 
match between the Ramblers and the 

I All-St. John team in this city on 
D0.UidS01 Li,Ж Which Arrivsd ТЬІЗ M0f.> і March 4th. Tomorrow evening the

I Yarmouth septette will meet the lo-
ing is Now Efljijaeil Wt:l W relOSS ! cals at ‘be Queens Rink. On Wednes-

i day of next week the Windsor team, 
j one of the fastest aggregations in the 
! western league, will play here against 
; the locals. Manager Clawson has re- 
! ceived no answer as yet trom the 

Donaldson Liner Cassandra reached Montreal hockey team which he is anx- 
port and docked at 10.30 o'clock tills ious to secure for matches here. He 
morning at No. 4 berth.. The passage has not given up hope that this team 
fior.i Glasgow was a very rough one. j will play here.
Captain Mitchell said that head winds 
prevailed throughout the greater part 
of the voyage. The ship had an aver
age run of 260 miles each day. , The 
Cassandra brought 52 cabin and 118 
steerage passengers to this port. There 
were- a number of Scotch girls aboard 
the steamer. They will be placed in 
homes in the province.

The list of cabin passengers on the 
Cassandra is as follows:—

Miss Wards Advonklewiox, And -ew 
N. Allan, James R. Allan, Archd. C.
Brown, GAorge Brown, John Buchan
an, James Campbell, Miss Eliz. Craw
ford, Miss Catherine Cullen, Geo,ge 
Irvine, Harry Kerr, John A. K<r.k- 
wood, Viktor Kirner, Miss Annie Cun
ningham, John Dingwall, T. Po.-.'.st, , „ . . „
James Galbraith, James Grant, Wm. Allan liner Sardinian, Captain Henry,

- , Hutchison, Alex. Irvine, James Oliver, failed shortly after noon today for 
I ! Edward A. Rainier, H. Rick, Andrew ; London via Halifax and Havre. That 

! Laing Jr., Mrs. Laing, John Lus to i, the French trade treaty is achieving 
Walter Lyle, J. M. McFarlane, M. Me j fine results was evidenced by the 
Intyre, Mrs. Mackay, Miss W. Me- hea'ry shipments on the Sardinian. Al- 
Kenzie, Miss Janes McKenzie, Write- though the steamer is not as large as 
McLachlan, Mrs. McLachlan. James : the Corinthian she took away one of 
Milligan, Alex. Morrison, J. S. Mow-- | largest cargoes for France and 
at James Muir, Sydney A. Reid Miss ] England that has been shipped this 
P Robinson. Wm Russell, Andrew і УРаг- The Sardinian had on board 
Spence, John Stephen, Allan J. Stev- [ heavY quantities of grain, deals, ma- 
enson, Matthew G Wright, Wm. R O. ! chlnery, asbestos and cheese, besides 
Wright, Mrs. Wright, Alexander K. вепегаї shipments. The Sardinian will 
Y oung, John Young, Mrs. Young and ; complete lier cargo at Halifax, 
infant. Master Alex. Young. passengers for the Empress and

The steamer encountered a very Grampian arrived on the Montreal Ex- 
lieavy snow storm off Sable Island, press at noon today. Among the pas- 
Aboard the Cassandra were 64 Civi cs- sengers on the Maritime Express this 
dale horses and one pony. The hcr ses afternoon were over cne hundred naval

' it en from Esquimau: The express was

Rublic Hospital,

K 59L*V.fl

25 cents.

McARTHUR’S,L Щ

Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous
' HALE METHOD"

84 KING STREET.

&THE GASSANORA ALSO 
REPORTS A ROUGH TRIP

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRY Everything in Hosiery

Women and Children
$20 Overcoats 

Now $14.50
Crown and Bridge work a 

specialty. For
Boston Dental Parlors

627 Main Street

Dr. J. D. IDAHER, Proprietor
Tel. Main 683

—Brought 170 Passeng rs. WeNothing is quite so comfo rtable gs a nice Cashmere Hose.
goods which we are •have in stock a full line of these seasonable

offering at very fine prices.

.. 25c, 35c, 50c, 55c pr. 
........................ 50c, 60c pr.

WOMEN'S PLAIN CASHMERE _ HOSE ..Beauties, too—some of the "classiest” patterns and styles offer
ed this winter.

In fact, PERFECT from every standpoint. Materials and mak
ing as excellent as any style. Guaranteed good. And you may have 
your choice of a real CASH saving of $5.50.

Also, $15.00 Overcoats,now$10.50.
And all other Overcoats at 20 per cent, discount.
SUITS—some of the very cream of our stock at reductions of 

20 per cent., 25 per cent., and even MORE.
Good Suits, too, we sell no otther kind.

TROUSERS^about forty pairs of $3.00 and $3.50 trousers of 
excellent material, now offered at $2.25.
Others reduced 20 per cent.

INVESTIGATE these genuine bargains. And do It soon, for 
Spring goods will crowd them from our counter» in Just a few 
days.

LLAMA HOSE
CASHMERE HOSE (sizes 4 1-2 to 10) .. .. 20c to 50c pr.RIBBED

INFANTS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE (sizes 4 to 6 1-2) in Tan.
25c pr.

4-

EI6 CARGO RESULT OF 
NEW FRENCH TRADE TREATY

Cream, Black or Cardinal

UNLOADING TODAY:

Two Car Loads Hay; 

One of Straw. УS. W. McMackm
Sard o an I. ok a Lot of Stuff Today— 

N.Vh Man Arrive From he West, 
Homeward Bound. •

- 336 Main Street, North End.

Quality Fine. Pries Low 
while landing.

RIGHT WHEN MOST NEEDED

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES UNDERPRICEDJas. Collins $>IO
» Union Et 

Cpp. Cpera Hens:. Tel. :8i Just the thing for that growing, h ealthy school boy, so full of life that 
keeping him in shoes in a problem which many mothers are anxious to 
solve economically.

These Shoes we defy any boy to w ear 
usual time.Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- WASSON’S

STOMACH TONIC
until long, long past hisout

Values $1,25, $1.75 and $2 50, on sale at 79o, $118, 1.75CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS R. WASSON.
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

Tailoring and Clothing.
A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes” J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts4'

Footwear, Ladies' and Gents Furnishings

Remex Fountain Pens READ THIS NOW
Remember it if you get sick. The best thing to do if you get sick is to have us fill your pre
scription. Every drug we sell is of the highest purity and full strength.
Net au inipu'e drug in our store. ’Phone 1339 and have us send for your next Prescription,

“Reliable” ROBB. The Frescripi n Cruggiot. 137 CharlolU St en- __

*
are a particularly fine lot.

Since making her first trip to 151. a half hour late.
John at the first of the season, th з Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain 
Casandra has been thoroughly over- Henderson, from London via Havre, is 

One improvement is the in- j bringing 73 passengers. The steamer 
stallation of a Marconi wireless vi.e- ■ ,s now making her last trip of the sea-

Guaranteed 14 Caret Gold 
Peu. Fine Medium uud 

Stub Point
Price $1.00

7,

hauled.

son.graph system. Captain Mitchell says 
that the Cassandra is the first u »*?.*. 
out of the Clyde with the Marconi sys
tem. The Athenia has also been diced She will reach St. John on Saturday 
up with the wireless. The steerage ?r Sunday, 
apartment» on the Cassandra have ----- -

Store SSAllan liner Corsican, with 1,068 pas
sengers, is due at Halifax on Friday A Remarkable Clearing- 

Out Sale of Handsome 
Cut, Glass, Fancy China 
and Ornaments.

c

t. 6, NELSON & GO., Vffj

tor. king end Charlotte Sts r(been .neatly fitted up. In fact permit;.- | паппг-п.»
ept steerage was Installed. The ship А ПАПІКп НПНпгКЇ 
has been generally overhauled and is " UUUUbni

X 4%V/T

Ш

WE WANT

U HAIR

NETS

the J^pest Glasgow boat. seen her* for 
a long time. The passengers • n tue 
steamer went forward to the w« :.4t oil 
a special train. The Cassandra will 
make her return voyage to Glasgow on 
Thursday next.

you to see our stock of Shirt Waists; 
■we have received 50 dozen from the 
best manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, *1.35,
$1.50, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45.
Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

$1.25,
Tailored Waists. 8Cc. $1.10, $1.25.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

Jr. St. John arc here.

IN THE QUEEN’S RINK ■il

I .Harry Gilbari'j Т.оизег; Такая, Along 
With Focset Book Containing 

Tan Oo 1rs.

An Opportunity Affording Unparalleled Savings 
in Rich, Dainty Pieces for Home Beautifying.

Delicate China, Sparkling Cut Glass Dainty Ornaments 
always to be desired, and when a chance comes to secure

| _ them away down in price, the occasion is one of more than
passing interest to lovers of the beautiful 

V-,Lr-—This sale is a general c!ea"-up at surprising reductions, 
of Odds and Ends of Ornaments, China, etc , and also consists 
of a marvellous assortment; cf Cut Glass in all manner of 
choice designs.

If you favor values that are really out of the ordinary, this sale holds out saving possi
bilities which you caunot appreciate until you see them.

EVERY ENCOURAGEMENT 
FOR THE DOMINION FAIR

ШіІЩ;.I

Gare

into Id’s Department Store
83-65 Charlotte St. Teh nos. There was a daring robbery at the 

Queens rink last night. It was while 
the Rothesay hockey team were play- j 
ing a game with the Y. M. C. A. A ! 
thief entered the dressing room. A ! 
dress suit case owned by Harry Gil- I 
bert, jr., of the Rothesay team was ! 
opened and a pair of trousers re- I 
moved. In the pockets of the- trousers ! 

Manager H. J. P. Good of the Do- were a bunch of keys -and a pocket- 
minion Exhibition, arrived home from book containing about ten dollars. 
Fredericton last night. Mr. Good at- After the game Mr, Gilbert discover- 
tended the Forestry Convention at Uie • ed that he been robbed and reported 
capital and during the forenoon ad- the matter to the rink management, 
dressed the delegates. He was most The police were notified and' De tec- 
cord tally received. What he said re- tive Killen work on: the, case,
gai ding the coming national lair and xhe stolen’trousers were found by the 
the plans as outlined was greeted with detective outside of the dressing room

but the pocketbook and money are 
still missing.

THESE NETS WILL SURE
LY CATCH YOU. Lt. Brown, 
Med. Brown, Dark Brown. 
Large sizes.....................8c each

P.ovinchl бзїегпшмі Will Низ C el table 
ЕдИ!—Farmers are 0ез;І/ 

Interested.

It’s a Winner Every Time
a

LADIES' DARK PRINT 
SHIRT WAISTS, rousing Vfil-j 

50c each.M I ue.m COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNINGMEN'S . DARK DRILL 
WORKING SHIRTS, will wear 

50c ea. DRE8DEH CHINA, a uumlier of edd pieces in very high-class designs; in Flower Bowls, 
Desk Pieces, Fern Pots, Photo Frames, etL

ORNAMENTS, in Amphora and other makes. Photo Frames in Dresden and Sterling

well.

TAFFETALADIES’
GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners. A 
special purchase Silver25c pair

Ш 'applause.
In the afternoon Mr. Good addressed 

the assembled dairymen and farmers 
who were in annual convention. At. 
the conclusion of his remarks in this 
'meeting the delegates grouped about 
the exhibition manager and. assured 
him of the interest being taken in the 
Dominion show in every section of the 
province. All predicted St. John would 
be the objective point in September, 
both for exhibitors and visitors.

During Ills brief stay in Fredericton 
Mr. Gopd was assured that the Pro
vincial Government would make a cre
ditable exhibit, possibly one embrac
ing native woods, minerals, fish and 
game. Details of this display will be 
worked ’ out with the Surveyor Ggeeral 
and others at a later date.

LIMOGES OHM A, a limited number of odd pieces of Dinner aid Tea Sets.
BRASS JARBIHERRS, FERN DISHES, CANDLESTICKS, also a special line of Brass and 

Copper Brush and Comb Sets.
ELFC R0UERES, a number of latest designs with s lk and fancy glass shades. Spookie 

Shades very effective colorings fot; Candles and Electric Lights.
GUT CLASS PIECES, a large assortment of highest quality in newest patterns Berry 

Bowls Bon I oil Dishes Comports, Celery Dishes, Water bottles, Mayonnaise Dishes, Cream and 
Sugar Sets, Spcon Trays, Tumblers, Water Pitchers, etc

Sale Starts at 8 ЗО in Curtain Department

LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN 
WAISTS, would be good value 
at $1.26. Sale price................ $1.00

LADIES’ HALF SLEEVE 
VESTS. The kind you gener
ally pay more for. Sale price 
2 for

wm
The girl who can resist a diamond 

ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible "him” Is Indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who not give his afffaniced such 
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
ablè in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the "Regina." We have the 
official agency and issue a universal 
guarantee.

HE JfA$ TOLD THEM.

It happened in Main Street Church 
last night at the regular evangelist! ■ 
services. Among the vast throng that 
filled the building was His . Honor 
Judge Forbes.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson in announcing 
that there would be a big union meet
ing in the Portland Methodist Church 
sometime this week said oven Judge 
Forbes would not be able to distin
guish a Baptist from a Presbyterian.

Voice from the gallery—“Can he tell 
a Jew 7’’

25c.

Cor. Duke & Charlotte 8te
Store open evenings ^Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ^A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweller. 
16 Mill SJreçt

•Phone 4. 1807.

r
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

The Greatest Display of Dress 
Goods That This Store 

Has Ever Made ... ; ї.- ■

and it Is a well known fact that it has always carried one of. the 
% largest and best assorted ' stocks of Dress Goods to be found ln 

City.

This year we are showing a large lot of the CELEBRATED 
RIPLEY PYRLE FINISH GOODS. These are shown in CHEVIOT 
and SERGE WEAVES that are so popular. They are soap shrunk
en, guaranteed to be fast color and are guarantee^ to be pure wool. 
The prices run from 55 CENTS TO $1.10 A YARD.

I

A SPECIAL LINE OF STRIPED, ALL WOOL, VENETIAN 
SUITING, is now on sale at 58 CENTS A YARD. The usual price 
is 75 cents. It is 44 inches wide and shown in a very large range 

of colorings.
I

The FRENCH CHEVIOT S shown at 63 CENTS are good weight, 
very stylish material, 44 inches wide, are absolutely all- wool and 
fast color.

WOVEN FIGURED WAISTINGS at 75 CENTS A YARD. Two 
yards makes a waist and a pretty one at that, because the material 
is silk and wool, is entirely new, and a very serviceable and at
tractive goods.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
ES CHARLOTTE ST.
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